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Mahone Needed No Sympathy 
tw« Eccentric but Sp.ritsO kittle 

Wester Erwn V rj n.j Repelled 
tw Attack of Democrats Led 

by Benjamin H. Hilt. 

* tee Gea IX iHla*. Ms!one entered 
the ( acted State* senate from Vir- 
ginia is March, mi. he was already 
nationally faaon# ss "the Hero of the 
Crater.” a title which he gained by his 
brj»»ery as a Confederate general in 
the flgh'iag that look place in and 
around Petersburg in the late winter 
erf JWV 
* General Vatone was uat to the 
•enai* by the factioa of the Virginia 
lAmce-r»«j knoan as tbe readjuster*, 
■be f»»or«d a partial or conditional 
**MWm of tbe state debt. Bat eo- 
Mndm te Wffw«-g of bis 
term as senator he allied himself with 
tbe Republicans and was assigned s 
sen! la he rear row up-a the Hepubli 
can side of the chamber. 

He aa# an animated skeleton a 
little over medium height. there 
seemed to be not an ounce of spare 
Best spun his body. He had a bushy 
bead erf hair, large, dark eyes and s 
*«*'» that was tbia and piping, but 
never'icies# clear And certain pecu- 
l-ar.'ie* of dress accentuated his phys- 
ical appear—ra. His shirt front was 
a lace frill sad no man could exactly 
deaenbe the kind of a collar which h* 
wore It seemed to be a combination 
«f lace, 'urnover and old-faahioned 
•****- ins*end of cuffs his wrists wer* 
oo»er*d with delicate draperies of 
lace He wore a waistcoat of peculiar 
make, double breasted, and drawn in 
fist*iy at the waist. H.a trousers 
seemed to be gathered at tbe wai*t. 
the* swelling until they were of a bal 
Inot-iike formation at the knee*, they 
'-Pcred down to * very tight adjust 
memt at the ankles His coat was a 
sort of miature of the military frock 
and 'he rirtllaa frock coat. He always 
wore a military soft felt tat. 

Angered by his allegiance with the 
Rep—heaps, some of the senators 

upon the Democratic side, especial!) 
from the south decided to make at 
tacks apt* Matone soon after he had 
entered the senate. Senator B« nja 
m.t H HU of Georgia sas chosen to 
lead 'he assault. Hill possessed s 
voice that seemed ta sound the dia- 
pason of human vocal utterance In 
hi# feature* and ;a the manner in 
which he wore hi* hair, be reminded 

everyone of the familiar portraits of 
Jobs C. Calhoun. He was a man of 
dauntless courage, and he it was who 
told General Lee that if the south es- 
tablished independence Lee would be 
the successor of Jefferson Davis as 

5 resident of the Confederacy. 
The day came for the forensic bat- 

tle between Hill and Mahone. The gal 
leries were crowded. Every senator 
w!,o was in Washington was in his 
place 

Senator Hill began the attack and 
it was a fierce, although entirely par 
i lament ary onslaught. He intimated 
t hat Mahone was betraying the party 
with which he had always been allied, 
was faithless to the interests of the 
sou ^ and had been lured by unwor- 

thy ambition. 

When Mahone began to reply he ad- 
van ( ed down the aisle until he stood 
directly facing Senator HilL His was 

the most extraordinary personality 
ei <?r seen upon the floor of the sen- 
ate In spite of themselves senators 
rooM not help smiling at the eecen 
fn ity of that personality. But they 
forgot ’heir smiles when, shaking 
an attenuated and bony finger, to the 
a< cmpaniment of the waving lace 
that surrounded his wrist. Mahone. 
instead of defending himself, made 

.gorous counter-attack upon Hill. 
Late that afternoon Senator Ma- 

koce. with Senator John P. Jones of 
Nevada, reached his hotel in Wash- 

Mrs. Stowe Helped Florida 
She Wit the First Northern Person 

to Draw World-Wide Attention to 

That State’s Magnificent Cli- 
mate and Opportunities. 

In the mid-spring of 1SS3. 1 was a 

pass* t.ger upon a steamboat scheduled 
to run from Jacksonville, Fla., up the 
St. John’s river to Stanford, located 
at the end of steamboat navigation on 

the river To make the trip required 
a journey lasting from about seven 

o'clo* k ,n the evening until noon the 
next dav Among the passengers was 

E K. Foster. Jr., son of a distin- 
gu:*hed lawyer of New Haven. Conn.. 
»hu »a* in his early life a very prom- 

Edmunds Broke Rule for Him 
Great <■ water Frt~ V*crncnt Newer 

*»•« Patrorag* Except m the 
Case of Gecrge P. Marsr, First 

Arreriten M f'lttf (3 Italy. 

*’t«s tit ttax* of Vermont aas rep 
resea.tr* .a it* l otted States senate 

tj J _sua S Morrlli. sfao was the fxth- 
er of the first protective tariff law 
*< ;»tr* by t* Republican party, and 
by rt-uege F Edmunds. now eighty 
three years at age It bad tbe unique 
reputation at being up to tbe Ideal of 

catdial doty %-ither of tbe two 
senate**, during -heir service of thir- 
ty-one and twenty-five years respect 
iseiy. took tbe slightest interest in 
•-afters at political patronage, except 
in one soutane* They were not only 
w.:Itng that questions of patronage 
should m left to the members of she 
lower hows* who represented Vermont; 
they insisted upon it In this < msec 

uoa it is interesting to note that she 
.second and third elections of Senator 
Edmunds by the Vermont iegisia- 
tasw <ame without a line at corre 

tpuhdea«* or a word at personal com 

m curat ion by or from him. 
In new order to explain the excep- 

ting that Senator Edam and* made la 
Lis rigid rule regarding his nan-partlci 
pat ion ia the question at patronage, 
’here should be a brief recital of a 

ilttlo political history. 
The new and unfed k.ngoom of 

;-xl. bad lest perfected between llil 
cad IW1. One of the first diplomatic 

-*t-.'«es hrwogbt to the astenuan of 
Pi miMlf Lincoln and Secretary of 

State William H Seward was ibis: 

Aha. .n ail the Puled State*. 1* tbe 

lent qualified to serve as the first min 

rter from the Potted Stases to the 
cite* Kingdom of Italy? Secretary 
wuf was persuaded that a man of 

erholariy attainments. as well as of 

nos* poetical activity should be ap- 

pots*e* and is line with this opinion 
be finally recommended to President 
_nrt m the name of George P Marsh 
f Y.-taent During most of tbe for 

-.** Mr Marsh bad been a member 
<f ■ -.gresa. from which be bad re- 

c.gEed to becr-me minister resident at 

Constantinople: he had traveled ex- 

tensively in Europe, and at the time 
trf Mr i.mcoln's advent to the pres- 
dency tad gamed a wide reputation 

as an author and a scholar. Im- 
pressed by Secretary Seward's line 

< reasoning and his recommendation. 
Mj Lincoln nominated Mr. Marsh as 
minister to Italy, in spite of the fact 
that there were a good many out-and- 
out pol'.t'.' :ans who were anxious for 
the appointments 

From 1M>1. until his death in 1SS2. 
Mr Marsh remained in Italy as the 
American minister. His dipiomatic 
service as minister was the longest at- 
tained by any citizen of the United 
States. Grant, at the beginning of 
each of his administrations, and Hayes 
a* the beginning of his. were beset by 
the political friends of this or that poli- 
tician ready to serve his country as 
minister to Italy. But it was always 
f* und that Senator Edmunds, breaking 
his rule not to ask for patronage, had 
sooner reached the ear of the president 
and secretary of state than any of the 
applicants for the mission. 

Folio* ing the lnuugurstion of Gar- 
field. the pressure became unusually 
heavy oo ’he president to name anoth- 
er that Mr Marsh to represent us at 
the Quirinal: among other arguments 
advanced the president was told that 
Mr. Marsh had been minister to Italy 
for twenty years, that that was honor 
enough for any man. and he ought to 
be willing to retire. At the height of 
this pressure Mr. Edmunds for the 
third time disregarded his policy 
•ouchlag patronage and said a few 
words to the president in behalf of his 
old friend and relative by marriage. 
George r* Marsh. These words were 
sufficient: Mr Marsh remained as min- 
ister until his death the following 
year And when he died all Italy unit- 
ed In testimonials appreciative of his 
service not only as minister, but as a 

scholar who was familiar with the 
Italian history and language, and last 
but not least, as a man. 

(Copyright. 1911. by E J. Edwards. All 
Rights Reserved.) 

j ington General Mabone found his 

| little daughter, who was about twelve 

j years of age. awaiting him in the pal- 
! lor. The child was plainly frightened. 
She had heard that there had been a 

j desperate battle in the senate be- 
tween her father and Senator Hill. 
She rushed to her father, overjoyed 

i to find him safe. Then her fear cami 
back to her. "Papa,” she asked, anx- 

iously. "the papers say that Mr. Hill 
and some other senators are bountj 
to destroy you. What are you going 
to do?” 

"Well, you can ask Senator Jones, 
who has come home with me,” Sena- 
tor Mahone replied soothingly, as he 
held the child in his arms. "He tells 
me that I waltzed over to the south- 

I ern side of the senate and couldn’t 
find a partner, so 1 had to do my 

dancing all alone. And 1 did." 
“But what are you going to do. papa, 

if they attack you again?” the little 
girl asked, tremulously. 

Senator Mabone cuddled his daugh- 
| ter to his breast. He smiled tender- 
ly. Then he answered: 

"Well, in the army, I always knew 
how to take care of myself and my 
command in the face of the enemy, 
and 1 tell you now, my little girl, that 
your papa will know how to take care 

j of himself in the senate. Now. run 

and get ready for dinner.” 
Comforted by his words, the child 

went happily away. But her father 

never had an opportunity to take care 

of himself, for not again was he at- 

tacked. 
I (Copyright. 1911. by E. J. Edwards. All 

Rights Reserved.i 

inent Republican and a warm personal 
friend of Abraham Lincoln's. E. K. 

I Foster. Jr., was one of the pioneers. 
| so to speak, who went from the north 

| to Florida soon after the close of the 

| Civil war He foresaw the possibili- 
I ties of Florida as an orange produc- 
ing state and had made a venture in 
an orange plantation. 

Around Mr. Foster, on the steamer's 
deck, collected a number of the pas- 
sengers, who were much interested as 
he pointed out various orange groves 
that lined the banks of the river, told 
of their ownership and spoke of some 
of the difficulties which the early de- 
velopment of the orange growing busi- 
ness in Florida had met with. 

"But the most interesting by far 
of the orange groves upon the river,’* 
Mr. Foster said, “is one that is locat- 
ed near Mandarin. I never see it 
without thinking of the extraordinary 
significance associated with its own- 

ership. It is the grove that was 

bought by Harriet Beecher Stowe. 
Within it stands her winter home, or 
did as long ago as her health and that 
of her husband. Professor Stowe, per- 
mitted them to make the journey ev- 

ery winter from New England to Flor- 
ida. 

“The special significance to which I 
refer lies in the fact that Mrs. Stowe 
was really the first person of the north 
to fix the attention of the north upon 
the magnificent winter climate of 
Florida and the opportunities that 
w»re opening to that state to engage 
in successful rivalry with the West 
Indies and with Italy for command of 
the market in the United States for 
oranges. 

“When it became known that Mrs. 
Stowe had bought this orange grove, 
many persons in the north said that 
she would be likely to suffer a good 
deal in the way of social ostracism 
and by various other manifestations 
which would show that in the south 
she was looked upon as one of the 
fomenters of the Civil war through 
the publication of ‘Uncle Tom’s Cab- 
in.’ Mrs. Stowe, however, had not the 
slightest apprehension on this score. 
She said she knew the people of the 
south, was conscious of the fact that 
they were warm-hearted, generous and 
broad-minded, and so felt no anxiety. 

“She met with exactly the reception 
she expected. She was welcomed by 
the people of Florida. She was treat- 
ed with respect, and after a while 
there was general acknowledgment of 
the fact that by coming to Florida, 
by thus calling attention to the possi- 
bilities of the state as an orange 
growing community, she turned the 
tide In the state from the ebb of de- 
spair and demoralization towards the 
flood of prosperity which within a few 
years came to it. 
~But~it_is~a- little singular. Isn't It, 
that Harriet Beecher Stowe, the au- 
thor of ‘Uncle Tom's Cabin,1 should 
have been the one person in all the 
United States to do that?” 
(Copyright, 1911. by E. J. Edwards. All 

Rights Reserved.) 

Handsome Costumes 

THE 
handsome calling costume at 

the left is of scarlet satin. The 
skirt laps to one side both in 

back and front and is ornamented 
with passementerie buttons to match. 

The corsage is draped and crossed 
and is trimmed with a sort of revers 

collar of Venetian lace and with a 

cockade of gold ribbon. The guimpe. 
with round low neck, is of white lace 
ornamented with two rings of jet but- 
tons. 

The more dressy toilet at the right 

| has a skirt of white liberty veiled 
j with white tnousseline de soie, which 

is slightly gathered, trimmed with an 

applique of fine black guipure and fin- 
ished. according to fashion, with 
flounce of green liberty. 

The pretty new bolero Is also of 
green liberty with collar of white satin 
bordered with a gold embroidery and a 
band of black satin. The plastron is 
of white mousseline de soie with an 

applique of black lace. A gold cord 
with tassels forms the girdle. 

SERGE IS POPULAR MATERIAL 

Costs for Both Growr.-Ups and Chil- 
dren Are Seen Both in Dark Blue 

and Checks. 

Serge Is preferred to cloth for the 
serviceable coat and very often a 

smart Utile coat of serge bas no 

trimming at all save a big collar of 
some contrasting material. 

Dark blue serge and black and 
white check seem to be the favor- 
ites for the tailored coats designed for 
serviceable wear, though biscuit and 
khaki tones are considerably used. 

On the dark blue serge a big collar 
of dull blue crash, plain or with scal- 
loped and embroidered edge and per- 
haps some other embroidery design 
is liked. Ecru linen is used for col- 
lars. too. and some little coats in dark 
blue have big collars of soft rose linen 
embroidered in white. 

Then, too. big collars of embroid- 
ered white pique are very smart on 
the dark coats. Often in the coats 
for children from three to six years 
of age the coat which falls almost to 
the bottom of the dress has a collar 
wide over the shoulders and sloping 
down quite to the bottom of the coat. 
Or perhaps the fronts cross diagonally, 
following the natural line of such a 
collar and two big buttons are set on 

diagonally at the very bottom of the 
overlapping front, the collar ending 
just above. 

TAPESTRIES IN NEW DESIGNS 

Light Summer Hangings This Year 
Are Prettier Than Those of 

Recent Seasons. 

Each year brings Its special fashions 
in furnishings, and just cow. when the 
question of house cleaning is promi- 
nently to the fore, no little interest is 
being taken in the new chintz and 
tapestries which are now on show for 
loose coverings of all kinds. Every- 
where one notices the effect of the 
Jacobean influence which is reassert- 
ing itself in matter appertaining to 
household decorations. 

In place of the bunch of roses tied 
with bows of colored ribbon, which 
have figured on all chintz of late, one 
finds the new furnishing fabrics are 

.printed in a variation of rich reds, 
greens, browns or wine color on a 
cream ground, or display bold conven- 
tional designs somewhat closely pat- 
terned, which lend themselves admir- 
ably to furnishing purposes and which 
look far more handsome and imposing 
than the simple floral designs ol yes- 
terday? 

This new Jacobean taffeta is being 
used for curtains, bedspreads and 
cushion covers, as well as for cover- 

ing chairs and sofas. 

FOR COUNTRY WEAR. 

I Decidedly chic is this simple litttf 
empire frock built of snow white mo- 
hair and trimmed only with big whit* 
pearl buttons. The shawi revers give 

| a graceful line to the shoulder and a< 

! the back these revers extend into a 

deep sailor collar. The smart side frill 
of tucked muslin and lace is matched 
by deep cuffs, which have much to dc 
with the distinction of this simple lit- 
tle afternoon costume. The hat is a 
white chip model faced under the brim 
with black velvet and trimmed with a 
white curled ostrich wreath. The par- 
asol is white silk with a border of 
venise lace and a carved ivory handle 

Neckband Again. 
The mode of the low-necked dress 

and the collarless frock has called 
out the black velvet neckband once 
more. This band is about an inch in 
width. When last worn this was 
merely a band, fastening in back or 
front under a buckle or pretty pin. 
Now, however, it is fastened in the 
back in the manner of thirty or forty 
years ago, with the long ends hanging 
down the back. 

Skirt Contrasts. 
The1*sheath, harem, bobble and othei 

clinging skirts of today serve to make 
this photographic reproduction of this 
skirt of a couple of generations ago the more interesting. It was made of 
flowered silk and its fair wearer oc- 
cupied an entire sofa. 

On tbe Men. 

MU* K jitn-lb Marbury. «be noted 

crarnatlc a*ent of New York anc 

Kan* was fbniaiif nt tbe Colony 

c.sb win* ctiMontun 

I'erbap,.' Mra Marbury. “It 

la a fine ikttf to be able to tell * 

-,,^1. iron a ftorAoau* wise, a 

1M :rocc a IMS ctawfiaane and all 

that sort of tbin«—and eertaialj tbe 

an «nc raa Ac tt are inordinate:? 

load of tbe r atditty” 
Mlaa Marbury satl.ed 

"All tbe ***** «be as Id. “these 

Cl,11 Minas about wiae always 

aeetc te me tbe sort of talk in ubicb 

pnie ;dcs wouM induce 11 prise PU* 
draak rtarel instead of swill. ~ 

Dcinfi Good at Last. 

~| n.jot coasraaulate you." said tbe 

taan with tbe cold «ray eyes; “your 

paper Is truly filUas a load felt wane" 

“Apparently yoa naeeat beard, tbe 

editor of tbe Meekly Wasp replied. 
—■ ■ -»« ae base suspended publication 

Ves said tbe taaa; “that, wbat 

! -eat —CilboHc Standard aad 

Tina 

___ 

Kick Stops Indian Rising 
First Part of Fighting Skunk’s Name 

is Dropped When He Is Bested 

by Ranchman. 

Coincident with tbe recent discov- 
ery by a university professor of a tribe 
of wild Indians in tbe Deer Creek 
canyon, a few miles north of Chico. 
Calif, comes the report of how R J. 
West, a middle-aged rancher, the oth- 
er day put the "quietus." single-hand- 
ed. to an uprising among these same 

red men. 

Fighting Skunk, tbe agitator, had 
been parading about in bis war paint 
<!ay and night, heavily armed, trying 
by oratory to arouse his fellows to his 

own state of excitement. Meeting 
with little support, he engaged in 

noisy war dances all by himself, de- 

claring that he would clean out the 

white Invaders unaided. 
West sneaked up on tbe savage, 

feildd him with a blow on the jaw and. 
after helping himself to tbe Indian’s 

weapons administered a series of 

swift followup kicks, the last one or 
which lifted the howling warrior over 
a high bank into a deep pool of water. 

Then West went home, taking the 
red's fighting apparatus with him. 
Now the Indians have dropped the first 
part of Fighting Skunk’s name in ad- 
dressing him and no further war talk 
is heard from him. 

A Melancholy Interest. 
"Are you related to the bride or 

groom-elect V inquired the busy 
usher. 

"No." 
“Then what interest have you in 

the ceremony?" 
"I’m the defeated candidate." 

“Old Men for Counsel, Yeung Men 
for War." 

The glory of young men is their 
strength; and the beauty of old men 
is the hoary head.—Proverbs of Solo- 
mon, u:29. 

SMOOTH EYE NEEDLE BEST 

Choice of Needies for Embroidery 
Matter in Which Great Care 

Should Be Exercised. 

Exercise care in the choice of nee- 
dles for embroidery. The best is a 
needle with a smooth eye that allows 
the silk plenty of leeway and will not 
pull or rough it. 

Be sure your needle is adapted to 
the size of the silk. A too small eye 
cuts and frays the silk, gathering it 
in a thick lump which must be forced 
through the fabric. A too large one, 
on the other hand, shows the holes 
and makes the work look as if it had 
too few stitches. 

In general, when working on the 
usual materials, a No. 9 or a No. 10 
needle is best for double silk. No. 12 
for fine embroidery with a single 
thread. No. 7 for thick floss, twisted 
embroidery silk and outline silk and 
No 3 for rope silk. 

In shading, where a number of col- 
ors are used alternately, have a needle 
for each color, and use the different 

needles in succession, instead of un- 
threading and threading again as you 
come to each new color. 

Pouch Bags. 
Pouch bags are cut with an oval 

bottom, covered with black velvet on 
one side and a bright colored satin 
on the other. The top, which is 
joined to the bottom without fullness, 
is finished on top with black satin 
ribbon. It is lined with the satin. 
The top has a drawstring of satin 
ribbon through a casing, long enough 
to hang over arm. The lining may 
be in coral, green, burnt orange or 
royal purple. 

Wearing one Color. 
Where economy has to be consid- 

ered in matters of dress it is an ex- 
cellent idea to keep closely to one or 
two colors all the year through. The 
wearer looks much better dressed in 
this way and is saved quite a little 
money on accessories, as it is not 
necessary to provide a different hat. 
petticoat and pars sol for each dress 
or suit. 

a 

Use cf Ants In Nature. 
Prof. J. C. Branner. in the Bulletin 

of the Geological Society of America, 
describes the immense importance of 
ants as geologic agents, especially in 
tropical regions. Ant burrows have 
been found at a depth of 3.5 meters, 
and they ramify over vast areas. 

Two Varieties. 
Little Willie—Say. pa. what is bust 

: ness courtesy? 
Pa—There are two kinds of busi- 

ness courtesy, my son. One is the 
kind extended to people who pay cash, 
and the other is extended to people 
who don't. 
__ 

I SE ALLEN'S FOOT-EASE 
'.be Antiseptic powder to be shkkcn into the shoes 
for tired, aching feet. It takes the sting ont of corns 
SDd bunions and makes walking a delight. Sold 
PTcrwwbere. 2Sc Rrfurt nst-s'itutes. For FKKK 
tr-al package, address A. S. Olmsted, Le Koy. N T. 

A Use fcr the Recall. 
Knicker—What do you know about 

the recall? 
Bocker—I believe in it for umpires 

Garfieid Tea will set the liver right, 
correct constipation, cleanse the system. 

1 purify the blood and clear the complexion. 
Be not angry that you cannot make 

others as you wish them to be. sinoe 
you cannot make yourself what you 
wish to be.—Thomas a Kempis. 

The satisfying quality in Lewis' Single Binders fcund in no other 5c cigar. 

Do not expect a friend to ask of 
you; anticipate his need.—Socrates. 

Method. 
Mrs. Knieker—Will your furniture 

go in the new flat? 
Mrs. Bocker—It will after it’s 

smashed. 

No one is satisfied with his fortune, 
or dissatisfied with his intellect — 

Deshoulieres. 

It’s a Great 
Help 

Hostetter’s 
Stomach 

Bitters 
has proven a great help 
to those in need of a 

tonic, appetizer and 
health maker. Try a I 
bottletoday for Heart- . 

| burn, Indigestion, 
| Costiveness, Malaria, 

Fever and Ague. All 
Druggists. 

ALCOHOL-3 PER CENT 

_ /Vegetable Preparation for As- 
similating the Food and Regula- 

rs ht^j; the Stomachs and Bowels of 

1 _....1=—— Promotes DtgSslion.Cheerful- 
f: nessandRest Contains neither 
& ; Opium .Morphine nor Mineral 
i: Not Narcotic 
& ji R"j*soi^DtSAWEi/rram 
?; '5zt2.tr1' 
J* Mis. SmJ 

g fczzu. 
*ir* Seed 

If* Jj \ 
l*v Pfmkrfrrrm fhr*or • 

C* 
yc A perfect Remedy forConstipa 
^f lion. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea 
£{i Worms .Convulsions.Feverish- 
J-5 ness and LOSS OF SLEEP 

Fac Simile Signature of 

It aJ**/Zs5T 
I- a —' 

Cijj The Centaur Company. 

gv NEW YORK. 

Ui 
M 
^Xftuaranteed under the Foodawj 

Exact Copy of Wrapper. 

CUSTOM 
For Infanta and Children, 

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought 

Thirty Years 

CUSTOM 
When Fate Mocks. 

"To bad about Joe.” 
"What’s the matter?” 
"He sprained his arm and they are 

afraid he can never pitch again, so his 
folks are going to make a doctor or 

something of that sort out of him.” 

Free to Our Readers. 
Write Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago, 

for 48-page illustrated Eye Book Free. 
Write all about Your Eye Trouble and 
they will advise as to the Proper Applica- 
tion of the Murine Eye Remedies in Your 
Special Cast Your Druggist will te'.l you 
that Murine Relieves Sore Eyes Strength- 
ens Weak Eyes. Doesn’t Smart. Soothes 
Eye Pain, and sells for 50c. Try It in 
Ycur Eyes and In Baby's Eyes for Scaly 
Eyelids and Granulation. 

Outdone. 
Willis—I'm raising 500 chickens on 

a five-foot lot. 
Gillis—That’s nothing. You ought 

to see the relatives my wife is taking 
care of in our flat—Puck. 

Beautiful Post Cards Free. 
Send "c stamp for five samples of our 

very best Gold Embossed Birthday. Flow- 
er and Motto Post Cards; beautiful colors 
and loveliest designs. Art Pout Card Club. 731 Jackson St— Topeka. Kan. 

You complain of ingratitude; were 

you not repaid by your pleasure in do- 
ing good?—Levis. 

Keep your heart high; that is the 
sum of philosophy.—Victor Cousin. 

Hr* Winslow’s Soothing rerun for Children 
teething, softens the gums, reduce*, ir returns 
lion. allays pain, cures wind colic, Sic a bottle. 

Love is selfishness in two persons.— 
Boufflers. 

Lewis' Single Binder gives the smoker a 
rich, luellow tasting 5c cigar. 

God pays, btu not every Saturday.— 
Alphonse Karr. 

/ — f 
-- 

Take Garfield Tea to regulate the liver 
and overcome constipation. 
__ 

To apprehend contempt is* to have i 
deserved it already.—Pierre Loti. 

The Wretchedness 
of Constipation 
Can quickly be overcome by 
CARTER’S LITTLE 
LIVER PILLS. 

Purely vegetable 
—act surely and 
gently on the 
liver. Cure 
Biliousness, 
Head- 
ache, 
Dizzi- 
ness, and Indigestion. They do their duty. 
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE. 

Genuine must bear Signature 

trMt?1«3TlTJto5 
clean, 

Allen 'fcUtccnneSaWccuret-CtaronxcL1 leers. Bonn 
llrert^irmfnloainren.VnrlroMI leerm,In- 
dolent l’Irene.Mercurial Fleers.WhiteHwell- 
inf.Milk l,ec.FererSore«.aiuwMM^. PMlUniyne 
IkUBR. IjMliMr. J.I* ALLBN.Lh pt AVJBt.FAulJClAB, 

PAKKtKO 
HAIR BALSAM 

Claann and kuiifla the hah. 
FnratM a laxanaot frowth. 
Sever Taila to keatora Orajr 
Hair to lta Youthful Color. 

Cun nip d:MM 0 hair tailing 

“iSSi.'K! Thompson's Eyt Wanr 

KODAK FINISHING SS..5S: attention. All supplies for the Amateur stnct- 
lj fresh. Send for catalogue and finishing 

s»p/w. f.riKTo&'sr'JS! 
n A TPklTO TTIIMB F_r«l«»n, *'«!> 

PATENTS sra££jFI!Ir.£fi: 
W. M. U„ OMAHA. NO. 25-1911 

Fads for Weak Women 
Nine-tenths of all the sickness of women is due to some derangement or dis- 
esee of the organ; distinctly feminine. Snob sickness can be cured—is cured 
every day by 

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription 
It Makes Weak Women Strong, 

Sick Women WelL 
hems directly on the organs affected and b at the same time a general1 restore* 
live tome for the whole system. It cores female complaint right in the privacy 
Cn boac. It Hiikw Pnnfc< wry the din|reeable qnctrioaiiii^Tffmiintkwt mnA 
local treatment so universally insisted upon by doctors, and so abhorrent to 

Tl rlnnff m n me a ■ 

*• iWI aot particularize here as to the symptoms of 
those peculiar affections incident to women, but those 
wanting lull information as to their symptoms and 
Btaaas o( positive cure are referred to the People’s Com- 

Seaee Medical Adviser-lOOS pages, newly revised 
ate Edition, teat frtt on receipt of 21 ooe- 

ior 31*stamps °°** °>"ail>* *m^K “ cloth 

_> Pf- R. V. Picroe, Buffalo, N. Y. 


